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them, was ever showing his.spirit by opposing a sort of

selfish nonsense, that aped the semblance of common sense,

to the expansive and benevolent philosophy of his father.

But the old man bore patiently with his conceit and folly.

Like the great bulk of the class who attain to wealth and

influence through their own exertions, he was anxiou1y

ambitious to live in his posterity, and be the founder of a

family; and he knew it was quite as much according to

the nature of things that a fool might be the father, as

that he should be the son, of a wise man. He secured,

therefore, his lands to his posterity by the law of entail;

(lid all that education and example could do for the young

man; and succeeded in getting him. married to a sweet,

amiable. English woman, the daughter of a bishop. But,

alas! his precautions, and the hopes in which he indulged,

proved equally vain. The young man, only a few months

after his marriage, was piqued, when at table, by some re

mark of his father regarding his mode of carving,
- some

slight allusion, it is said, to the maxim that little men can

not afford to neglect little matters,- and rising, with much

apparent coolness, from beside his wife, he stepped into an

adjoining room, and there blew out his brains with a pistol.

The stain of his blood may still be seen in two large

brownish-colored'blotches on the floor.

George Ross survived his son for several years; and he

continued, though a sadder and a gravel' man, to busy him

self with all his various speculations as before. It was ob

served, however, that he seemed to care less than formerly

for whatever was exclusively his own, for his fine house

and his beautiful lands, and that he chiefly employed him

self in maturing his several projects for the good of his

country-folks. Time .at length began to set its seal on his

labors, by discovering their value; though not until death
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